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Throwdown XTR Storage is built to be both functional and durable. Simple intricate designs keep the area around the training 
center clutter free and safe for all members. Each piece provides a specific storage solution for all of your functional training 
accessories.

FIT ACCESSORIES
From Kettle Bells to Balance Balls, provide your members the accessories they need to reach their fitness goals. Request our FIT Accessories 

catalog today



WIDE SHELF, 6’ X4 XTC CROSSMEMBER, 6’ X1

STORAGE PIN X8 STORAGE BIN, 6’ X1

STABILITY BALL SHELF, 6’ X1 WIDE SHELF, 6’ X2

STORAGE BIN, 6’ X1

XTR STORAGE

XTR BALL STORAGE 9-XTR-6062-60

XTR COLOR CUSTOMIZATION
We know what it takes to build an authentic, meaningful brand experience. Our customization program is the perfect way to leverage your personal brand 

and make a strong first impression. Get Throwdown XTR storage in a variety of custom color options.

BLACK -60

XTR STANDARD STORAGE
9-XTR-6061-60

XTR BALL STORAGE
9-XTR-6062-60

XTR SUSPENSION STORAGE
9-XTR-6063-60

SILVER - 29 KARMINROT -30 ULTRAMARINE BLUE -73 GALVANIZED -01

Core Health & Fitness is more than gym equipment, we offer innovative solutions for all your facility needs. 
This is why we’ve brought together five of the most recognizable fitness brands to ensure our customers can 
offer their members authentic fitness experiences. Whether working with us directly or through our partners 
and distributors worldwide, we provide the highest quality equipment backed by a service and support team 
that will always go the extra mile to get you what you need, when you need it. Partner with us and see how our 
Core Values motivate our every decision. 
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